
MAKING OUR
2018 YEARBOOK



Working with
We’ve decided to work with AllYearbooks to make our leavers books this year,
we chose them because they offer...

Online awards voting

Quick print and delivery

Covers made by their
designers to our instructions

A great online system  that you can all
log in to - it even works on mobiles

Great prices

Lovely quality books -
ask to see the sample!



How much does itcost?
The more copies we order the better price we can get:

Based on initial estimates the price is
going to be:

...................................................

and we need a deposit of .................
by ................. to secure your order.

10% off
80+ books will get us 20% off

50-79 books gets us

Price also depends on the cover type we pick.....



four:
We can pick

Budget
paperbacks

Premium
hardback

one of

£9.99
(only 40 pages)

per copy

Standard
hardbacks

£13.17

from                         per copy£19.82
(min 50 copies)

Leatherette 
hardback

from                         per copy£20.82
(min 50 copies)

These also have foil on the front cover,
a bookmark ribbon and printed endpapers

from                        per copy



What does it
 look like?

We can make our yearbook look
exactly as we want it to so come and
chat to us about ideas for the design
and the types of pages you want to
see included. Some ideas:



Cover

ideas...



How to get

involved
Go to:

Click ‘Log in or join’ in the top right of the screen.

Put your invite code in the box
under the ‘join’ heading.
  
Set up a secure login for yourself
so you can log in throughout the 
year to contribute.

Keep up to date using the live feed
to see who’s voting  in the awards 
and suggest answers for friends.



Then what??
Write your profile entry

Upload photos to go on your profile and in collages
in the book
  
Vote in Awards set up by your editors

Pay for your yearbook

Sit back and wait for your yearbooks to be delivered!

st



Meanwhile,
your editors are...

Creating pages from your content

Sorting through your photos and
putting collages together
  
Making awards results pages

Proofreading, spellchecking, removing the odd swear word etc

Chasing you to stick to those deadlines  -
don’t be the one everyone’s waiting on!



Any questions? Speak to...

  Main editor:

  Teacher contact:

  
  Finance officer:


